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Abstract—Given the overcrowding in the 300 MHz–3 GHz
spectrum, millimeter wave (mmWave) spectrum is a promising
candidate for the future generations of wireless networks. With
the unique propagation characteristics at mmWave frequencies,
one of the fundamental questions to address is whether mmWave
networks are noise or interference-limited. The regime in which
the network operates significantly impacts the MAC layer design,
resource allocation procedure and also interference management
techniques. In this paper, we first derive the statistical charac-
teristic of the cumulative interference in finite-sized mmWave
networks considering configuration randomness across spatial
and spectral domains while including the effect of blockages.
Subsequently, using the derived interference model we set up a
likelihood ratio test (LRT) (that is dependent on various network
parameters) in order to detect the regime of the network from an
arbitrarily located user standpoint. Unlike traditional networks,
in mmWave networks, different likelihood of experiencing an
interference-limited regime can be observed at different locations.
I. INTRODUCTION
The availability of a large portion of millimeter wave
(mmWave) spectrum has given rise to the idea that utilizing
this chunk of spectrum may become a viable option in the
next generation of wireless networks, e.g., 5G [1]. However,
due to its challenging propagation characteristics including
severe pathloss and strong atmospheric absorption, mmWave
spectrum has been underutilized in mobile communication.
Thanks to large antenna arrays that coherently direct the
beam energy, highly directional signaling can help overcome
the adverse mmWave propagation characteristics. However,
utilization of directional beams changes many aspects of
the wireless system design [2]. In fact, directional links are
susceptible to blockages and obstacles [3]. Highly narrow
beams, large available bandwidth and high signal attenuation
in mmWave spectrum may lead us to the conclusion that
mmWave network performance is limited only by thermal
noise (noise-limited regime). However, depending on the den-
sity of APs, density of the obstacles, transmission probability,
and operating beamwidth, mmWave network performance
may degrade due to interference (interference-limited regime).
Unlike traditional wireless networks, mmWave networks may
transit from a noise-limited regime to an interference-limited
regime or exhibit intermediate behavior in which both regimes
can be observed [4]. The regime in which the network is
operating highly affects the MAC layer design and resource
allocation strategies [5]. Moreover, determining the network
regime is critical in terms of identifying the most appropriate
interference coordination technique that is effective in an
interference-limited regime. However, when the network is
in a noise-limited regime, we may not need any interference
management mechanism or only a simple one may suffice.
Therefore, one of the fundamental questions of interest in
mmWave dense networks is whether the performance is lim-
ited by the interference or just by thermal noise.
There have been a few prior efforts focused on determining
network regimes. [6], [7] have proposed conditions under
which the network is noise or interference-limited. However,
the density of the interfering APs are assumed to be fixed
which may not be suitable for 5G mmWave networks that
may exhibit uncertain spatial configurations due to factors
like unplanned user-installed APs [8] and sensitivity to ob-
stacles. In [4], the network regime is determined, modeling
the transmitter location as a Poisson point process (PPP).
However, mmWave specifications such as severe pathloss and
beam sensitivity to small-sized obstacles are not taken into
consideration. The fact that interference power can change due
to the presence of obstacles [9] limits the applicability of [4].
In [5], the transition probability from a noise-limited to an
interference-limited regime is calculated in a PPP mmWave
network with random blockages. However, considering the
spatial locations of the interfering APs as a PPP is not an
appropriate choice for modeling finite-sized networks with
fixed number of APs where performance becomes location
dependent, as shown in [10]. Moreover, the blockage model
used in [5] is based on the unrealistic assumption of having
a complete link outage with only one obstacle. However, in
many practical mmWave applications such as indoor mmWave
environments, outdoor mmWave small cells where coverage
range is limited or even cases where terminals are equipped
with larger number of antennas with wider beamwidths, more
than one obstacle is needed to impact the power level, causing
link blockage [11].
In this paper, we take a systematic approach to determine the
network regime in mmWave networks. In order to overcome
the limitation of prior efforts, we consider a more realistic
and appropriate network and blockage models upon which
the regime identification is formulated as a hypothesis testing
problem. Specifically, we detect whether an arbitrarily located
user experiences a noise or interference-limited regime based
on the received signal power distribution in the presence of
arbitrary-sized blockages. We calculate the distributions of the
signal-plus-noise and signal-plus-interference powers which
serve as the null and alternate hypotheses, respectively. In
order to calculate the interference power, a 2D Binomial point
process (BPP) [12] is assumed to account for the randomness
of interfering APs configuration in both spatial and spectral
domains in a finite area1. In fact, we consider a grid structure
of space-frequency locations where interfering APs are placed
randomly based on a BPP. We also account for beam direc-
tionality by including the effect of presence of arbitrary-sized
blockages in the environment using a more realistic blockage
model. It is notable that, unlike [5] and other works on
blockage modeling [14]–[18], in this blockage model the net
effect of partial blockage caused by each individual obstacle
is calculated. Since, more than only one obstacle may cause
complete link blockage. Moreover, due to the inherent com-
plexity in evaluating the exact distribution, an approximation
of the distribution under the alternate hypothesis (signal-plus-
interference power) is calculated using the maximum entropy
(ME) technique 2. Subsequently, using the standard likelihood
ratio test (LRT) based on a Neyman-Pearson (NP) framework,
we determine the regime of the network. It is important to
note that determining the regime of the network is highly
impacted by the interference model that appropriately reflects
the network specifications. Therefore, the purpose of this paper
is to leverage the detailed statistical interference model and
its relation to various key deployment parameters including
access point density, blockage density, transmit power, band-
width and antenna pattern to provide an accurate assessment
of the regime of the mmWave networks. It is also shown that
the likelihood of experiencing an interference-limited regime
depends on the interferer and blockage densities and varies at
different spatial locations.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a circular area of radius R in 2D plane (IR2)
centered at the origin, with N number of interfering APs
operating in frequency band [fs, fe]. We also assume that
a reference receiver, located at an arbitrary location v0 ∈
B(O;R) =
{
x ∈ IR2
∣∣ ‖x‖2 < R} with arbitrary frequency
f0 ∈ [fs, fe], is communicating with a reference transmit-
ter over an intended communication link. This assumption
gives the freedom of evaluating the network regime for users
at different locations enabling more efficient resource man-
agement (e.g., interference coordination/cancellation only for
those users whose performances are limited by interference).
Interfering APs are distributed based on BPP in the space-
frequency domain with success probability p. In other words,
we consider a grid structure where the total N interferers
are randomly located at space-frequency locations based on
a BPP3. The overall received interference signal is the sum of
the received signal from each interferer at a random space-
frequency location. We also assume a random number of
1BPP is an appropriate choice in order to model the node locations in
finite-sized networks with a given number of nodes [13].
2Based on the principle of ME [19], ME distribution is the least informative
distribution subject to specified properties or measures. Intuitively speaking,
it has the minimum amount of prior information built into the distribution.
3Reference transmitter-receiver pair is not a part of the point process.
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Fig. 1: Radiation cone and the effective shadow of the blockages on the base
of the radiation cone.
arbitrary-sized blockages in the environment distributed based
on a PPP [14], [16]–[18] with parameter ρ. Due to the
presence of the arbitrary blockages in the environment, the
transmitted signal of interfering APs may be blocked and
not all of the interfering APs contribute to the total received
interference signal. Therefore, we are primarily concerned
with the interferers that are in the line-of-sight (LoS) of the
reference receiver.
In order to calculate the distribution of the number of
active (non-blocked) interfering APs, we consider the blockage
model presented in our prior work [12]. In [12], the blockage
effect is modeled by considering the net effect of partial
blockage that each individual obstacle causes by intersecting
the interferers' beam. In this model, obstacles are assumed
to be modeled as circles with uniformly distributed radius
d in [ds, de]. Assuming a radiation cone (see Fig. 1) for
the ith ∈ {1, 2, ..., N} interfering AP (where the edges are
determined by the beamwidth of the signal, 2θ) we show that
the average probability of each interfering AP being blocked
corresponds to
pb =
1
E[d]
2 tan(θ)
pb1 +
1
E [ℓ]− E[d]2 tan(θ)
pb2. (1)
Here, pb1 and pb2 are obtained using
pb1 = 1−
√
π tan(θ)
ρ
(de − ds)
[
erf(de
√
ρ
4 tan(θ)
)
− erf(ds
√
ρ
4 tan(θ)
)
]
, (2)
and
pb2 =
(1 +∆)
⌈
∆
eρE[S]−1
⌉
e−(1+∆)⌈
∆
eρE[S]−1
⌉
!
, (3)
where ∆ = 2ρE [ℓ] tan (θ). Here, E[ℓ] and E[S] denote the
average distance from the interfering APs to the reference
receiver and the average partial blockage caused by individual
interfering APs, respectively. Given the BPP assumption of
interfering nodes, the distribution of ℓ corresponds to
fL (ℓ)=


2ℓ
R2
0 < ℓ ≤ R− ‖v0‖
2ℓcos−1
(
‖v0‖
2−R2+ℓ2
2ℓ‖v0‖
)
πR2
R− ‖v0‖ < ℓ ≤ R+ ‖v0‖.
(4)
In addition, the average partial blockage can be expressed as
E [S] = E
[
2dℓ
r
|d, r, ℓ
]
=
de∫
ds
R+‖v0‖∫
d
2 tan(θ)
ℓ∫
d
2 tan(θ)
2dℓ
r
fD (d) f (r, ℓ) dd dr dℓ. (5)
Detailed derivation of the blockage model is provided in our
prior work [12].
Given the blockage probability in (1), the distribution of
the total number of non-blocked interfering APs is calculated
using the following lemma:
Lemma 1. The total number of non-blocked interfering APs,
denoted as K , is a Binomial random variable with success
probability p (1− pb).
Proof. Let K = K1 + K2 + ... + KN , where Ki is a
Bernoulli random variable and equals 1, if the ith interfering
AP is not blocked, and 0, otherwise. Therefore, the probability
generating function (PGF) of K is given by
GK = (1− pb)z + pb. (6)
Subsequently, we have
GK (z) = E
[
z
N∑
i=1
Ki
]
=
∑
k≥0
(
E
[
zK
])k
p (N = k)
= GN (GKi(z)) = [(1− p) + p ((1− pb)z + pb)]
N
= [1− p (1− pb) + p (1− pb) z]
N
, (7)
which is the PGF of a Binomial random variable with success
probability p (1− pb). 
Now, having the distribution of the number of active inter-
ferers, in lemma 1, we set up a hypothesis test in order to
determine the regime of the network.
III. REGIME CLASSIFICATION
In this section, we formulate a binary hypothesis test where
regime detection decision is based on the received power at
an arbitrary located receiver. This hypothesis test is formally
defined as:
H0 : Y = ϕ+N (Noise-limited regime)
H1 : Y = ϕ+ I (Interference-limited regime),
(8)
where ϕ, I and N denote the average received power of
the desired signal, aggregated interference and noise powers,
respectively. We assume that the signal power is known and
noise is characterized by a Gaussian random variable with
mean 0 and variance σn
2. Here, under H0 hypothesis, the
reference receiver experiences a noise-limited environment.
This case may happen when most of the interfering APs are
blocked by the blockages in the environment and the received
interference power is low enough that the thermal noise is
dominant. Alternately, under hypothesis H1, the performance
is limited by the received interference power. The distributions
of the received power under both hypotheses need to be
identified in order to derive the test.
A. Distribution under H0
In this subsection, given the average received power of the
desired signal, ϕ, we calculate the probability density function
(PDF) of the received power under the null hypothesis.
Lemma 2. The statistical distribution of the received power
under H0 is
H0 : Y ∼
e−
y−ϕ
2σ2
2σ2Γ
(
1
2
)√
y−ϕ
2σ2
(9)
Proof. Since noise is assumed to be Gaussian with mean
0 and variance σn
2, the distribution of the noise power is
N ∼ σn2χ21, where χ
2
1 denotes a chi-squared distribution with
1 degree of freedom. Consequently, the cumulative density
function (CDF) of the power is given by
FY (Y ≤ y) = FY (N ≤ y − ϕ) =
1
Γ
(
1
2
)γ(1
2
,
y − ϕ
2σ2
)
.
(10)
Then, by taking derivative of the CDF, the PDF of the power
under the null hypothesis is determined as
fY (y)|H0 =
d
dy
{
1
Γ
(
1
2
)γ (1
2
,
y − ϕ
2σ2
)}
=
d
dy


1
Γ
(
1
2
)
y−ϕ
2σ2∫
0
t
1
2−1e−tdt


=
e−
y−ϕ
2σ2
2σ2Γ
(
1
2
)√
y−ϕ
2σ2
. (11)

B. Distribution under H1
In this subsection, we calculate the distribution of the
received power in the interference-limited regime where the
power of the noise is negligible. Therefore, the power received
by an arbitrarily-located reference receiver is
Y = ϕ+
K∑
i=1
PIi , (12)
where PIi is the effective received interference power from
the ith interfering AP at the output of the matched filter which
corresponds to [20],
PIi = qihi‖ℓi‖
−αΥ(ωi) . (13)
Here, hi and ‖.‖
−α
model the Nakagami-m small scale fading
and pathloss effects, respectively. ℓi = v0 − vi and ωi = fi −
f0 denote the spatial and spectral distance between the i
th
interfering AP and the reference receiver, respectively. qi is the
transmitted power of the ith interfering AP. Moreover, Υ(ωi)
is defined as
Υ(ωi) =
f0+
W
2∫
f0−
W
2
Φ (f − fi) |H (f − f0)|
2
df, (14)
where H(f − f0) is the transfer function of the matched
filter at the reference receiver with arbitrary frequency f0,
and Φ(f − fi) is the power spectral density of the baseband
equivalent of the interferers signals. Considering (13), as
‖ℓi‖
−α
captures the impact of spatial distances (and thereby
random spatial configuration), Υ(ωi) accounts for the effect
of frequency separation (and thereby random spectral config-
uration) in the interference power. The statistical distribution
of the received signal power in the alternate hypothesis H1,
in terms of MGF, is obtained using the following theorem:
Theorem 1. The moment generating function (MGF) of Y ,
under alternate hypothesis H1, is given by
MY (s) = e
ϕs
[
1− p (1− pb) + p (1− pb)MPIi (s)
]N
, (15)
where,
MPIi (s)=
∞∑
n=0
(q s)n
n!
m−nΓ (n+m)
Γ (m)
2γn (fs, fe)κn (R, v0)
R2 (fe − fs)
.
(16)
Here, MPIi (s) is the MGF of the i
th interferer’s power and
γn (fs, fe) =
min(|ωe|,|ωs|)∫
0
Υ(ω)
n
dω +
max(|ωe|,|ωs|)∫
0
Υ(ω)
n
dω, (17)
and
κn (R, v0) =
R−‖v0‖∫
0
ℓ−nα+1 dℓ
+
R+‖v0‖∫
R−‖v0‖
ℓ−nα+1
π
cos−1
(
‖v0‖
2 −R2 + ℓ2
2ℓ ‖v0‖
)
dℓ.
(18)
Proof. In order to calculate the MGF of the received signal
power under alternate hypothesis, we have
MY (s) = E

es
(
ϕ+
K∑
i=1
PIi
)
=E

esϕ+s K∑i=1PIi


=eϕsE

es K∑i=1PIi

 = eϕs∑
k≥0
(
E
[
esPIi
])k
p (K = k)
= eϕsGK
(
MPIi (s)
)
= eϕs
[
1− p (1− pb) + p (1− pb)MPIi (s)
]N
. (19)
where MPIi (s) is the MGF of the i
th interferer’s power. The
MGF of the power of the individual interfere is calculated as
MPIi (s) = E
[
es q h ℓ
−αΥ(ω)
]
=
∞∫
0
R+‖v0‖∫
0
max(|ωe|,|ωs|)∫
0
es q h ℓ
−αΥ(ω)
× fΩ (ω) fL (ℓ) f (h) dω dℓ dh.
(20)
Given the BPP assumption of the location of interferer in
space-frequency domain, the distributions of spectral distance
is given by [12]
fΩ (ω)=
{ 2
fe−fs
0 < ω ≤ min (|ωe| , |ωs|)
1
fe−fs
min (|ωe| , |ωs|) < ω ≤ max (|ωs| , |ωs|) ,
(21)
where ωe = fe− f0 and ωs = fs− f0. Having the spatial and
spectral distance distributions given in (4) and (21), Nakagami-
m assumption of the small scale fading, i.e., h and using the
polynomial expansion of the exponential function, the integral
in (19) is derived as in (16). Subsequently, by substituting (16)
in (19), the result in (15) is obtained. 
Calculating the inverse Laplace transform of the MGF
in (15) to find the distribution is a tedious task and computa-
tionally complex. A more straightforward method might be to
approximate the given distribution with known distributions.
Therefore, in order to make the problem tractable, we use the
ME method. Specifically, the ME technique [19] is used to
approximate the distribution of the received power under the
alternate hypothesis with a tractable and simpler form. Basi-
cally, ME estimate is an estimate with maximal information
entropy (least-informative) subject to the given moments. All
the information about the interference power distribution is
provided by the MGF in (15). Therefore, we can use as many
moments as needed (as the prior information or constraints)
to make the estimation more precise. However, considering
higher number of moments leads to the calculation of sets
of non-linear equations which itself adds complexity to the
problem. Here, for simplicity, we use the first moment of
the received power (mean received power) as the constraint
while maximizing the entropy of the distribution. We believe
that this is a reasonable and logical starting point as the
difference in mean power of interference and noise should
offer the greatest discriminatory effect between H0 and H1.
Later, Section IV, we show the performance of the resulting
test using receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve and it
can been considered as the lower bound on the performance
of the ideal test with the true distribution under H1. In fact,
the test performance can be improved by including the higher
order moments as part of the ME estimation constraints at the
cost of increasing model complexity. This will be explored as
part of our future work.
Lemma 3. The approximated PDF of the received signal
power under alternate hypothesis H1 is given by
H1 : Y ∼ λe
−λ(y−ϕ), (22)
where λ is derived by solving (λϕ+ 1) e−λϕ − E [y]λ2 = 0
and E [y] is the first moment of the received signal power
under the alternate hypothesis.
Proof. Considering the first moment as the constraint in the
ME method, the PDF of the received signal power can be
calculated by solving
max −fY (y) ln (fY (y))
s.t.
∞∫
ϕ
y fY (y) = E [y] .
(23)
Here, E [y] = ∂
∂sMY (s)
∣∣
s=0
. The ME probability is found
using the dual Lagrangian method [19],
∂
∂fY (y)
L (fY (y) , λ) = 0, (24)
where,
L (fY (y) , λ) = −fY (y) ln (fY (y))
+ λ

 ∞∫
ϕ
y fY (y)− E [y]

 , (25)
is the Lagrangian of the optimization problem (23). By solv-
ing (24) using the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) conditions, the
distribution fY (y) is derived as in (22), where λ is calculated
by solving (λϕ+ 1) e−λϕ − E [y]λ2 = 0. 
C. Likelihood Ratio Test
With the knowledge of distribution of Y under both H0 and
H1, we can write down the likelihood ratio as
LRT(y) =
fY (y)|H1
fY (y)|H0
=
λe−λ(y−ϕ)
e
−
y−ϕ
2σ2
2σ2Γ( 12 )
√
y−ϕ
2σ2
= 2Γ
(
1
2
)
σ2λe(−λ+
1
2σ2
)y+λϕ− ϕ
2σ2
√
y − ϕ
2σ2
. (26)
Considering the well-known Neyman-Pearson (NP) criterion,
the decision rule, i.e., δNP is
δNP =
{
1 LRT (y) ≥ η ⇒ y ≥ LRT−1(η) = η′
0 LRT (y) < η ⇒ y < LRT−1(η) = η′.
(27)
It is notable that, the NP framework is chosen in order
to prevent the imposition of a specific cost to the decision
made and priors on the hypotheses. In order to calculate the
threshold η′, we have
PF (δNP ) = βth ⇒
∞∫
η′
e−
y−ϕ
2σ2
2σ2Γ
(
1
2
)√
y−ϕ
2σ2
dy = βth
⇒ η′ = 2σ2
(
erf−1 (1− βth)
)2
+ ϕ, (28)
where βth denotes the significance level of the test. Having
the threshold η′ in (28), the detection probability is obtained
as
PD (δNP ) =
∞∫
η′
λe−λ(y−ϕ) dy = e−λ(η
′−ϕ). (29)
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we present numerical results to determine
the performance of the test given the various key deployment
parameters. A circular area of radius R = 10 m is considered.
The reference receiver is located at spectral location f0 = 62
GHz. Moreover, fs and fs are set to 58 GHz and 64 GHz,
respectively. The pathloss exponent, α, and the shape factor of
Nakagami distribution, m, are set to 2.5 and 3, respectively.
Here, the transmitted power of all interfering APs are assumed
to be the same and set to 27 dBm. The beamwidth of the
mmWave signals, 2θ, is set to 20 degrees. We assume Gaussian
PSD for interfering APs and an RC-0 for the matched filter at
the reference receiver side. It is worth mentioning that the
proposed model and the hypothesis test are not limited to
specific power spectral densities or pulse shape choices of the
desired and interferers' signals.
In Fig. 2, the area under the LRT curve is shown as a func-
tion of distance from the origin (for fixed number of interfering
APs). Since, (9) is independent of the reference receiver’s
location; therefore, higher values in Fig. 2 represent the higher
values in (22) which means the higher likelihood of being in
the interference-limited regime. When the density of blockages
increase, more interfering APs are blocked. Therefore, there
is less number of interfering APs that introduce interference
to the reference receiver and the probability of being in the
interference regime decreases. In addition, it can be seen that
the probability of experiencing the interference-limited regime
decreases as the reference receiver moves from the center of
the area to its periphery. The same trend can be observed as the
number of interfering APs changes (with the fixed blockage
density), as shown in Fig. 3. The scenarios in which the effect
of the presence of blockages is not considered is also provided
in Fig. 3. Here, we can see how ignoring the blockage effect
results in an overestimation in the likelihood of observing an
interference-limited regime.
In Fig. 4, ROC curve is shown for different number of
interfering APs and blockage density ρ set to 1. Here, the
detection probability represents the probability of detecting an
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interference-limited regime for a specific set of deployment
parameters.
As we can see in the results, the derived distributions are
functions of various key deployment parameters including
access point density, blockage density, transmit power, band-
width and antenna beamwidth. Using the binary hypothesis
test in (27) we can decide, given a specific set of deployment
parameters for the network, which regime is more probable
for receivers located at different locations in the finite-sized
network.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we set up a binary hypothesis test based on
the received signal power in order to detect the regime of
the mmWave networks in the presence of the blockages. We
derive the distributions of the signal-plus-noise and signal-
plus-interference powers, i.e., the power distributions in the
case of null and alternate hypotheses of the binary test,
respectively. Due to the complexity of the derived distribution
under alternate hypothesis and in order to make the problem
tractable, we leverage the method of maximum entropy to
approximate the distribution. Using the approximated distri-
bution and deploying the Neyman-Pearson criterion, we cal-
culate the probability of experiencing an interference-limited
regime. It is worth reiterating that the detailed statistical
interference model and its relation to various key deployment
parameters including access point density, blockage density,
transmit power, bandwidth and antenna pattern helps provide
an accurate assessment of the network regimes at different
locations in the network.
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